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artist’s conceptual rendering. subject to change.
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why hyatt siesta key beach 

hyatt siesta Key Beach is a unique opportunity to offer your most important clients luxury 

deeded fractional ownership on one of the most desirable quartz-white sand beaches in the 

world. Purpose-built, this boutique collection of 44 deeded vacation homes is the epitome 

of casual elegance. Located on coveted crescent Beach, next door to culturally vibrant 

Sarasota, hyatt siesta Key Beach offers vacation luxury your clients will want to return to 

year after year. add in the flexibility of membership in hyatt residence club that includes, 

among 14 other resorts; the mountains of Aspen, and soon, the cosmopolitan excitement of 

New York City. hyatt offers your clients privileged access to the most desirable destinations 

in over 735 hotels and resorts in more than 44 countries*.

*subject to the hyatt Vacation club rules and regulations and subject to the 
 hyatt Gold passporttM Frequent Guest program terms and conditions.



hYatt siGnature concierGe serVice

• personalized grocery provisions, including gourmet  
food and wine

• Wardrobe will be unpacked, pressed and hanging  
in closet prior to arrival

• clothes pressing touch-up service

• dry cleaning and laundry service 

• professional chef and personalized menus for  
in-residence dining

• Babysitting services

• Wrapping/packing/shipping services

• transportation reservations

• recommendations and reservations for local dining,  
as well as cultural and sporting events, championship golf, 
sport fishing and other nearby activities

4    amenities and sample floorplans

residence and Beach cLuB aMenities

• 300 feet of quartz-white sand beach

• exclusive cabana club with year-round access

• outdoor cabanas 

• Beachside and poolside towel valet

• casual fare at “cabana cantina” on pool deck level

• Beach amenities, including an array of beach furniture, umbrellas,  
boogie boards, kayaks and beach volleyball equipment

• staff-arranged beach activities, including Waverunner® rental, 
charter fishing tours and more

• Massage treatments 

• Fitness room with flat panel tVs and state-of-the-art  
Life Fitness® equipment

• Men’s and ladies’ locker rooms complete with steam rooms and 
private lockers

• Beachfront swimming pool 

• Waterfall spa and exercise deck

• private owner’s Lounge 

• daily continental Breakfast serving an assortment of gourmet 
 coffees and teas, fresh-baked breads, cereal and chilled juices 

• inviting beachfront firepit on pool deck

• dVd, video, cd library available for in-home use

• computer with printer and complimentary internet access 

• convenient property-wide Wi-Fi

• Book and game library 

• twice-daily housekeeping service, including evening turndown

• Valet parking & doorman

nearBY actiVities

• art galleries, museums, opera, ballet and symphony  
in culturally vibrant sarasota

• snorkeling directly from resort’s beach on beautiful  
natural reef 

• 18-hole championship golf 

• a wide variety of restaurants, catering to all tastes

• stylish boutiques as well as major shopping centers

The flawless, world-renowned service of Hyatt Residence Club blends traditional luxury with casual pleasures.  
Each amenity adding a splash of fun. Each service carefully chosen to enhance your every moment.

MINUTES FROM SARASOTA

A RELAXING GETAWAY

PRIVATE BEACH CLUB

CENTER OF CULTURE



FurnishinGs and Finishes

•  Wolf, sub-Zero, Viking, Miele, Fisher & paykel

•  caesarstone® quartz kitchen countertops 

•  Lube italian kitchen cabinets

•  Granite and cast stone bathroom countertops

•  Mosaic glass tile walls

•  hardwood and stone mosaic flooring

•  oversized terraces perfect for sunset cocktails

• imported linens

Boutique collection of 44 exclusive residences 
ranging from 1,865 to 2,920 square feet of luxury

saMpLe standard residence

1,865 - 2,005 square feet of luxury
2 Bedrooms + 3 Baths

artist’s conceptual rendering. all floorplans are subject to change 
without notice. all sizes are approximate.



saMpLe preMiuM residence

1,980 - 2,625 square feet of luxury
2 Bedrooms + Den 

3.5 Baths

artist’s conceptual rendering. all floorplans are subject to change 
without notice. all sizes are approximate.

saMpLe deLuXe residence

2,625 - 2,920 square feet of luxury
2 Bedrooms + Den + Study

4 Baths

artist’s conceptual rendering. all floorplans are subject to change 
without notice. all sizes are approximate.



fractional deeded vacation homes:
the fastest growing form of real estate ownership 

It’s easy to reconnect with the best clients in your database by offering them a world-class 

second home for a fraction of the cost. 

Beyond the promise of the ideal vacation experience awaiting your preferred clientele 

every year, fractional ownership guarantees them that elusive pleasure… luxury  

second-home ownership and all its rewards at a fraction of the cost.

these are deeded residences, with each purchaser holding a 1/8 (six-week) ownership

of a specific residence style, with all the rights and privileges that go with any deeded 

residence. and fractional ownership purchasers can take advantage of similar financing 

options as other home buyers. For added convenience for your clients, hyatt siesta Key 

Beach will facilitate long-term financing, if desired. 

the similarity to full ownership ends there. Fractional ownership means no year-round 

maintenance hassles for a home only used a month or two of each year. the hyatt property 

Management team is a leader in the field, taking care of everything so your clients are 

guaranteed stress-free visits year after year.

6   deeded fractional ownership
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with fractional ownership 
Your clients can enjoy the advantages of amenity-rich, resort facilities; a premium location; 

a customizable vacation experience to share across generations; and such time saving 

conveniences as housekeeping and concierge services. But at a price that’s affordable, 

in a personalized home that they return to year after year.



the hyatt vacation reservation system 

hyatt residence club has developed a vacation reservation system that provides owners 

with as much time as the average second home is typically used. this system allows the 

owner to choose four fixed weeks in a specific residence style at their preferred time of 

year. and they will be guaranteed their weeks in that style every time they use their chosen 

weeks. in addition, they will have up to 14 floating days that they can use at hyatt siesta 

Key Beach or any other hyatt property*.

Your client’s ownership at hyatt siesta Key Beach also becomes their passport to  

some of the most longed-for destinations throughout the world. From northern  

california’s picturesque highlands inn in carmel to the champagne powdered slopes  

at the award-winning hyatt Grand aspen, hyatt residence club, hyatt Vacation club*,  

and the hyatt Gold passporttM Frequent Guest program** open the doors to luxury hotels 

and resorts of unparalleled style and sophistication in 44 countries.

from hawaii to singapore, chile to australia, an ever-growing portfolio 
of resorts and hotels makes hyatt residence club one of most desirable 
deeded real estate ownership opportunities in the world.

8   hyatt vacation reservation system

*subject to the hyatt Vacation club rules and regulations.
**subject to the hyatt Gold passporttM Frequent Guest program terms and conditions.
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hyatt grand aspen

hyatt grand aspen hyatt highlands innhyatt residences at beaver creek

when you own the ocean, you also own the mountains 




